Thermoelectric technique to precisely control hyperthermic exposures of human whole blood.
The need in military research to avoid exposing humans to harsh environments and reduce animal use requires the development of in vitro models for the study of hyperthermic injury. A thermoelectric module (TEM) system was employed to heat human whole blood (HWB) in a manner similar to that experienced by heat-stroked rats. This system precisely and accurately replicated mild, moderate, and extreme heat-stress exposures. Temperature changes could be monitored without the introduction of a test sample thermistor, which reduced contamination problems. HWB with hematocrits of 45 or 50% had similar heating curves, indicating that the system compensated for differences in sample character. The unit's size permitted its containment within a standard carbon dioxide incubator to further control sample environment. These results indicate that the TEM system can precisely control temperature change in this heat stress in vitro model employing HWB. Information obtained from such a model could contribute to military preparedness.